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© 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates eBay item number:174342421019 The seller assumes all responsibility for this entry. Last Updated Aug 09, 2020 11:58:33AM PDT View All Revisions Condition: New: Brand new, unused, unopened, undamaged items in the original package (if packaging is usable). Packaging should be the same as packaging
in a retail store, unless the goods have been handmade or packaged by the manufacturer in unpretentious packaging such as an unprinted box or plastic bag. See the dealer list for details. Show all definitions of conditions- opens in a new window or tab ... Read more about ISBN status: FREE RETURN: 30-Days Money Back Guarantee. UPC: TAX: NO TAX
EAN: MPN: SHIPPING: FREE AND FAST Brand: + $36.33 Addl. CostScotch it to Fri., November 13 - Fri., November 20 from New York, N.Y. • New status • 30 days returns - Buyer pays refund shippingContract deduction rates. Low angular jets to stay out of treetops or windy conditions. Also for performance over longer distances. Nebuliser distance 19' to
50' with rotor 42SA and nebuliser distance 25' to 50' with rotor 52SA. See details - Rain Bird 42Sa+52Sa Nozzle Pack Water-lubricated, durable transmission-driven rotor designed for reliable operation and long life Water-saving rain curtain nozzle technology creates large wind-resistant droplets and more evenly easy upper arc adjustment; requires only a flat
screwdriver Adjustable 40° to 360° partial circle and reversing rotation in a full circle in one; 26'-38' spray distance True 4pop-up height protrudes higher grass Protected closed case design; ideal for creeping grass, sandy soil and other harsh environments Reliable, residential 40- to 360-degree adjustable rotor for medium to large spraying zones What
makes your purchases 100% fruitful? Are you shopping for a rain bird 42sa nozzle finish for yourself? Is it time-staking for you to choose the best piece? The answer is yes; We know that. We went through the whole research process. And why did we do that? We have listed the top-rated rain bird 42sa jets adjusting trends in 2020. We are here to help you in
answering not all but a lot of questions that would come to your mind before buying the best rain bird 42sa jets modifications. We have brainstormed possible questions that would get into your mind. Questions would include: Is a rain bird 42sa nozzle adjustment worth buying in today's scenario? What are the significant benefits of using this rainbird 42sa
nozzle treatment? Why is it vital for you to invest in rain bird 42sa nozzle editing? Why should you choose only the best rain bird 42sa nozzle finish for yourself? How to choose the best rain bird 42sa nozzle finish for yourself? Which are the best rain bird 42sa nozzle finish available on today's market? Search legitimate legitimate it is vital, which is important
for you to get all the information only from reliable and trusted sources. Your resources can include a variety of online and offline platforms, such as word of mouth, product reviews, online consumer forums, website reviews, and purchase guides. However, that is not all; you can go through other resources not listed here. Please make sure that you conduct
appropriate research before making a purchasing decision regarding the rain bird 42sa nozzle setting. Here we offer you a rainbird 42sa jets adjustment shopping guide in which our information is 100% unbiased and authentic. AI and Big Data are those reliable online resources that proofread our information. Our shopping manuals are designed using a
unique technology with a set of algorithms. This system allows us to create a list of the 10 Best Rainbird 42sa jets treatments available and market trends these days. Below are the factors that our algorithms consider when designing a shopping guide: Brand Value Product Value Quality &amp; Durability Customer Reviews &amp; Rating Features &amp;
Specifications We appreciate our readers; Therefore, our priority is to keep product information up to date on our website. We are always backed up by various online sources where you can verify our authenticity. If you find the information on our site misleading, inadequate or inappropriate, then you must ensure that you contact us. We will correct and
assist you with inquiries all the time. Last Updated: 2020-02-20 Harmony Stark Explore Rain Bird Support Center to find manuals, literature and videos on current and discontinued Rain Bird products. About UsIntelligent Water Use™PressContact Can't Find What You're Looking For? Do you have an older model and need to replace or upgrade it? Check out
this list of discontinued Rain Bird products and find suggested replacement models, then order online from our safe store and have it shipped directly to your door. OLD/DISCONTINUED MODEL REPLACE WITH Sprinklers: R-50/TDR-2 5000 Series, 42SA T-Bird 5000 Series, 42SA MG4 Impact Rotor LG-3 Mini Paw Timers &amp; Controllers: CRC-4A, CRC-
6A, CRC-8A SST, ESP-RZX ESP ESP-Me, ESP-RZX ESP-LX+/ESP-LXi+ ESP-Me, ESP-LXME ESP-Modular ESP-Me, ESP-SMTe ESP-LX Modular ESP-LXME ESP-MC ESP-LXME ESP-Si ESP-Me, ESP-SMTe, ESP-RZX ESP-TM ESP-Me, ESP-SMTe, ESP-RZX E-Class ESP-Me, ESP-SMTe, ESP-RZX ISA-304, ISA-406, ISA-408 SST, ESP-RZX ISB 409
SST, ESP-RZX ISM Series SST, ESP-RZX PC-100 Series SST, ESP-RZX PC-200 Series SST, ESP-RZX PC-506 SST, ESP-RZX RC-Bi SST, ESP-Me RC-C ESP-Me, ESP-LXME RCM ESP-Me TSC-4, TSC-5, TSC-7 SST, ESP-RZX WTA-1850, WTA-1860, WTA-1875 1ZEHTMR Electronic Garden Hose Watering Timer WTD-1900 1ZEHTMR Electronic
Garden Hose Watering Timer Sprinkler Valves: APAS ASVF About UsIntelligent Use of Water™PressContact ←Previous 1 2 ... 7 Next→ Next→ Help section or contact us Captain Shreve High School opened its doors in 1967 and is currently in its fiftieth-fourth year. Captain Shreve has a history of excellence and is home to high-performance, multi-talented
students and staff. Shreve is a neighboring school with engineering &amp; liberal arts magnet. To enrich the experience of engineering magnets, Captain Shreve has recently worked with SWEPCO to provide students with information about real experiences. For the third year, Shreve's students have the opportunity to participate in the AP Capstone program
at one of only five eligible schools in Louisiana. Shreve is proud to be home to the 2016 National Student Council Advisor of the Year, 2016 Caddo Parish Student of the Year, and 2015 Louisiana State Teacher of the Year. We offer 22 LHSAA sanctioned sports and more than 40 extracurricular clubs and organizations for students to find their niche and grow
their leadership skills. Captain Shreve has a strong PTSA, alumni association and community stakeholders who support the school and work together to fulfill the mission of promoting academic success and leadership development. The camaraderie our Shreve family has is unique and an important part of our past and future success. Registration is on the
rise and Swamp is a great place. Please contact me if you would like to take a tour of our school. History Pride Body Alma Mater Colors Mascot Seal Offers a comprehensive program that includes college preparatory academics, advanced placement (AP) and dual-enrollment courses, university athletics, fine and performing arts, professional opportunities,
special education services, and magnet programs in engineering and liberal arts, Captain Shreve maintains a reputation for excellence. Having been designated as the Blue Ribbon High School in America by the U.S. Department of Education, Shreve's outstanding faculty and talented student body continue to receive local, regional and national recognition
for their leadership and academic achievements. Apycom jQuery Menus CSHS Library (Monday - Friday 7:45-4:15 p.m.) Captain Shreve Library supports the school's mission by being an active partner with administration, faculty, students and the community. Providing an environment that enables school community members to be effective users of ideas
and information and become lifelong students is the philosophy of the library. Maureen Barclay and Dani Long 2019-20 Library Snapshot 2019-20 Library Annual Report Apycom jQuery Menus Daily Website Traffic: Contact Webmaster 6115 E. Kings Highway - Shreveport, LA 71105 | Ph. 318 865 7137 - Fax 318.865.5041 | © Captain Shreve High School
JUNIOR RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS (JROTC) * CADET OFFICERS CLUB The goal is to develop leadership, self-sufficiency, good citizenship, and respect for the created In order to be a member, a student must be an appointed cadet in the JROTC programme. The club meets on the first Wednesday of each month to plan, organize and
manage cadet corps functions and to help formulate the plans, policies and procedures governing the activities of the Cadet Corps organization.  DRILL TEAM JROTC Drill Team develops teamwork, leadership, self-sufficiency and inspires a healthy spirit of rivalry between individuals, teams and schools. Drill Team membership requires up-to-date enrollment
in JROTC, as well as demonstrating maturity, self-discipline, regular practice attendance, accountability during practice, and mastering precise drill movements with and without rifles. Practices are post-school and competitions are usually on weekends. The drilling team represents the school in district, state and regional competitions and participates in
community parades and special ceremonies. Each school year, several one-day competitions are usually held outside the state.  HONOR AND COLOR GUARD JROTC Honor and Color Guard develops teamwork, leadership, self-sufficiency and inspires patriotism by presenting the colors of the United States in parades, rallies, competition and a wide range
of special events. Honor and Color Guard membership requires simultaneous enrollment in the JROTC, as well as demonstrating maturity, self-discipline, regular practice attendance, accountability during practice, and mastering precise drill movements with and without rifles. The practices are after school; competitions are usually on weekends. Honor and
Color Guard represents the school in district, state and regional competitions and participates in community parades and special ceremonies. Some one-day competitions are usually held outside the state every school year. * ADVENTURE TRAINING UNIT (EXPLORER POST 94) The purpose of the adventure training unit is to develop leadership, self-
sufficiency and teamwork; learn and experience survival techniques; and learn to live and collaborate with others. Membership requirements include enrolled in jrotc and are interested in survival training, including day camping.  * The indicative goals of Varsity Orienteering are to develop navigational skills, mental and physical endurance, and inspire a
healthy spirit of rivalry between individuals, teams and schools. The requirements are to be entered in the JROTC, demonstrate self-discipline and responsibility during training, and master navigational skills with compass and military maps. Its role is to represent the school in district, state, regional and national competitions. Orienteering is affiliated with the
U.S. Orienteering Federation and is a letter-producing sport.  * Rifle team goal of rifle team is to develop competitive shooters, to promote rifle shooting, inspire a healthy spirit of rivalry between individuals, teams and schools. Requirements include enrollment in jrotc, demonstrating self-discipline and responsibility during training, and mastering small bore
shooting techniques and skills. Varsity Rifle Team represents the school in the district, state, regional and national competitions. Varsity Rifle Team is a letter-producing sport.  *ACADEMIC TEAM The purpose of the JROTC academic team is to promote education and participation in academic competitions. There is practice after school for competitions.
Every year, one-day and state academic trips are usually held. * KEY CLUB Key Club is an extracurricular organization designed to serve the school and community. Key Club accepts male and female members. To be a member, a student must have a 2.0 GPA. Specific membership criteria are set out in the constitution of the key club. Two of the criteria are
administrative approval and evaluation of teachers. Dues are $45.00 a year. Members are required to work 25 service hours per semester. They volunteer in a wide range of school and community projects. Captain Shreve's talent show, Showboat, is the Key Club's main fundraiser. Members are expected to sell a predetermined amount of tickets to
Showboat. Any student running for the executive board must be willing to take part in the training of new officers in the spring. The administration may deny membership to students who exhibit patterns of inappropriate behavior. LEAGUE OF PRESIDENTS This organization consists of presidents of all clubs and organizations in the CSHS. The purpose of
this group is to collaborate on various school projects, such as the eighth open house class. MOCK TRIAL Mock Trial team introduces students to the justice system while developing critical thinking as well as public speaking skills. Teamwork is also highlighted. The Mock Trial team is open to students who undertake to practice after school twice a week,
usually starting in late fall. Local lawyers often serve as coaches. All stages can be connected. * MU ALPHA THETA membership in Mu Alpha Theta, an international math club, is the highest honor possible for a high school and junior college math student. To qualify for membership, the minimum requirements are that the student must have completed at
least four semesters of enriched/honored/gifted math and be enrolled in the fifth semester. Students must not have a grade lower than B in the four (4) semesters of the previous application and must have the latest teacher's recommendation. National dues are $10.00 and local duly are $5.00. Senior honor lines are $5.00. Club T-shirts are priced at a price. *
The NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY National Honor Society recognizes students who excel in scholarship, leadership, service and character. Become a member of the master Chapter of the National Honor Society spring induction, a student must have earned at least ten credits and have at least a 3.80 cumulative grade point average on those credits. Two
points are needed in the area of services and leadership. These two points can be obtained by the current, active membership of two school-based organizations, or by being a member and officer in captain Shreve's club. The requirement of character is met by an average rating of 2.80 when assessing the faculty on a scale of 4.0. Maintaining membership
requires the maintenance of these induction criteria. STAFF OF NEWSPAPERS - ENTERPRISE The purpose of this course is to allow students the possibility to apply the principles of journalistic forms of writing and page design in preparation of the official edition of the school newspaper. Students use desktop publishing to prepare paper from start to finish.
Staff shall be selected by the adviser after the application has been made. * PTSA distinguished scholars Students qualify for this honor roll by earning only an A or B in the fall semester. Students are honored at a special rally on Founders Day in February each year. PELICAN BOYS AND GIRLS STATE Teachers nominate younger boys and girls who have
demonstrated outstanding qualities in leadership, character, courage, honesty and willingness to work together. The top students are then interviewed by the American Legion of Representatives, who make the final selections. * QUIZ BOWL TEAM If you like Danger and Trivia Crack you will enjoy the Quiz Bowl. This is a fast-paced, oral academic
competition. Membership is open to interested students who have to take part in weekly training sessions to prepare for Saturday tournaments at different schools. ROBOTICS CLUB Robotics Club is an after school club that challenges students in Boe-bot programming. Boe-bots are programmed and used to compete in robotic competitions. The club meets
twice a week starting with basic programming for more advanced programming. Students interested in boe-bot programming are encouraged to join. If you are interested, students should contact the sponsor of the club, Ms. Pate, or attend the first meeting. The club fee is the price of the T-shirt we wear to the competitions. SPANISH CLUB The spanish club's
goal is to foster a spirit of unity among Captain Shrev with Spanish students and to create awareness of Hispanic culture within the school community. Students who are currently studying Spanish, have studied it in the past or are Spanish-speaking students are eligible for membership. Officers must be current Spanish students and nominations for office
must be approved by Spanish teachers. The club hosts parties, meets at local Mexican restaurants for dinner and participates in community service activities. Meetings shall be held as necessary after school. Dues are $3.00. $3.00.
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